February
Spread the Love Seasonal Features

A Whole Strata Love
sausage or vegetarian breakfast strata + cinnamon strudel coffee cake with assorted butters + seasonal fruit salad + coffee & hot tea

Sweets & Treats
choice of traditional or vegan coconut hot chocolate or horchata + sugar cookies with a decorating kit + strawberry cream cheese brownies

Mardi Gras Party
garden salad + two dressings + traditional king cake
Choose two:
  o cajun shrimp pasta
  o gumbo blackened chicken
  o vegan walnut gumbo
  o vegan jambalaya
Choose two:
  o red beans and rice
  o creamy grits
  o zydeco green beans
  o ratatouille Portobello
  o spicy greens
  o vegan mashed sweet potato

Place your order today!
www.lamaruniversity.catertrax.com
*minimum order of 20
A Whole Strata Love!

*minimum order or 20

Sausage or vegetarian breakfast strata + cinnamon strudel coffee cake with assorted butters + seasonal fruit salad + coffee & hot tea
Sweets & Treats

*minimum order or 20

choice of traditional or vegan coconut hot chocolate or horchata + sugar cookies with a decorating kit + strawberry cream cheese brownies

*minimum order or 20
Mardi Gras Party

*minimum order of 20

Garden salad + two dressings + traditional king cake

Choose two:
- cajun shrimp pasta
- gumbo blackened chicken
- vegan walnut gumbo
- vegan jambalaya

Choose two:
- red beans and rice
- creamy grits
- zydeco green beans
- ratatouille Portobello
- spicy greens
- vegan mashed sweet potato

CARVED+CRAFTED catering
February
Spread the Love Seasonal Features

A Whole Strata Love
sausage or vegetarian breakfast strata + cinnamon strudel coffee cake with assorted butters + seasonal fruit salad + coffee & hot tea
11.99 per person

Sweets & Treats
choice of traditional or vegan coconut hot chocolate or horchata + sugar cookies with a decorating kit + strawberry cream cheese brownies
8.99 per person

Mardi Gras Party
garden salad + two dressings + traditional king cake
Choose two:
- cajun shrimp pasta
- gumbo blackened chicken
- vegan walnut gumbo
- vegan jambalaya
Choose two:
- red beans and rice
- creamy grits
- zydeco green beans
- ratatouille Portobello
- spicy greens
- vegan mashed sweet potato
18.99 per person

Place your order today!
www.lamaruniversity.catertrax.com
*minimum order of 20